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and Dramatic Club Presents "Cat 
Canary" for Annual Z wing 
SENIOR BALL FRIDAV NIGHT Grizzly 




One Each in Play 
Weather-Man Helps Commit.tee Make 
K. Sanderson, P. Thompson, Rohrbaugh, and Rosen Excel in Event Big Success 
Difficult Character Parts MANY ALUMNI IN A'ITENDANCE 
The weatherman, a record-breaking 
SCENERY AND LIGHTING PRODUCE EFFECTS ABOVE AVERAGE crowd ~nd a hat'd working dance com-
mittee combined their efforts and 
The Dramatic Club proved its vel'- W. S. G. A. OFFICIALS placed the Senior Ball, held in the 
satility in its presentation of the an- INAUGURATED MON. NIGHT Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on Fdday 
nual Zwing play, "The Cat and the evening on the Ursinus calendar of 
Canary," SatUl'day evening, April 27, I 1: f ff ' f th W famous and brilliant affairs, 
in the Thompson-Gay Gym-Theatre. n,augura IOn 0 0 Icers 0 e 0- f d 
"The Cat and the Canary" was an men s Student Go.vernmen~ was held The gym was trans orme int-o an 
. . . last Monday evemng April 22. The arbor effect of over-hanging mOSs and 
('ntn'elv dIfferent stage presentatIOn , 't" f Id d wistaria which extended over the en-
from ~ny play produced in the past I processlOn, c·onsls m~ 0 0 an new tire length of the floor. Featuring 
f It . . t members, was effectIve the old mem-ew ye~rs IS ~ genume ~ys ery bel'S carrying sprigs ~f blossoms. prominently in the evening's decora-
play, WIth a complJcated and difficulty I H I R b' '29 th t' " tions was a miniature pool surrounded 
f Id' l ~ t d 'th 11 th . 'd e en eel, , e re lImg 
un 0 mg p v an WI a ,e wen President, thanked the women stu- by r oughly hewn rocks, which occu-
sounds and unearthly happemngs that I d t f th' t d d pied a conspicuous place in the center . h' h E'l en s or ell' suppor an expresse 
accompany. scenes ~n w Ich t e VI th wi h that th w uld su art the of the floor. Tiny goldfish swam leis-
One and hIS attendIng powers are al- e. s ey o. . pp urely to and fro in its depths, bliss-
lowed full sway. "The Cat and the PreSIdent. of 1929-30 In like manner. fully unconscious of the admiring eyes 
Canary" has been a favorite both on Dea.n WhIte then spoke a few word~, of the dancers and the lively strains 
th t d th f th saymg that she knew Ithe counCIl e s age an on e screen or e lfil ' t t' (.f the orchestra. 
past eight years and in producing it "auld fu 1 everyone s ~xpec a Ions. As f<J r music-none other than Joe 
the Dramatic Club proved its abil- An oath of office w~s gIven to e~ch 
. membel'; the PreSIdent, Katherme Fallman's Rec(;l'ding Altists under the 
Ity to put over a play .equal to ~hat Sandel'son, '30, donning the tradition- personal direction of Don Walker, one 
of any amateur ThespIan orgamza- 1 d A 'ft th of America's foremost conductors and 
t · a cap an gown. gl was en Ion. t d h .. P 'd t arrangers. Well did they uphold their 
The plot revolves about the will of ?l'eSen e . to. t e retlr1ng r~sl en , reputaticn and their intel'pretation of 
, m appreciatIOn for her sel'Vlces by 
Cyrus Canby West, a wealt.hy eccen- 01' S t '29 P 'd t S d popular songs such as "Butt-on Up . . . b d lYe argean, . resl en an-
tnc, who ordered hIS will to e l'ea k f d tIl' f Your Overcoat," "Weary River" and 
h · . . l' tl el'son spo e a ew wor s, e mg Q to IS survIVing re ~tlves exac.y th ims that would be fulfilled this "Carolina Moon" will linger among 
twenty years to the minute after hiS e .a t t' . 1 s· other pleasant memories of the even-h 'd . h R C' b commg year; sa mg, In conc u IOn, 
tleat . At ml n~g t oger I~S y, ex- that "Happiness" was to be the chief ing. 
ecutor of the WIll, reads the WIll to the aim . The unusually large crowd which 
heirs: Paul Jones, a vacillating young' U thronged the dance floOl' fUl'nished un-
garageman; Susan SiIlsby, an acid- DEBATING TEAMS LOSE I den~able evide~ce of the. ability of ~he 
tongued old maid; Cecily Young, a Sem-or Class In arrangmg attractIve 
pretty young girl; Charlie Wilder and TWO CONTESTS TO UPSALA d~nces. ~~sides students, many alum-
Harry Blythe, two young men who are 111 and VISitors were present. 
at cdds because they both love the Ea t The seniors' guests for the evening 
h 11 Negative Loses at Orange; ot er heir Annabe e West, an attrae- were Dr. and Mrs. Omwake, Dr. and 
tive y{)ung artist. The will reveals Affirmative Defeated at Home Mrs. Isenberg, Professor and Mrs. 
the sole heir to be Annabelle West, DEBATES WITH ALBRIGHT OFF Brownback, Mrs. Rauch and .Professor 
with the pl'(\vision that in case she Bretz. 
dies 01' becomes mentally unbalanced, Affirmative Debate Much credit shou·ld be given to 
the fortune shall go to the heir named The affirmative Debating Team lost Richard Snyder, re'lped Py an efficient 
in an envek·pe in Crosby's possession. a clean1y fought debate to Upsala, and capable committee composed of 
From then on uncanny happenings Tuesday evening, April 23 by 2 votes Irene Ackerman, James Poff and Ran-
occur. Roger Crosby disappears while to 1. For Ursinus, Nelson Bortz '30, dclph Helffrich, f.or th~. success of the 
talking to Annabelle. Hendricks, a Waltet' Beltz '29, Philip Willauer '30 evening. 
---- u----(Continued on page 4) and Warren Francis '30 upheld the 
----u affirmative side of the question: "Re- MR. H. W. TAYLOR ADDRESSES 
FRENCH CLUB PRESENTS solved that the Jury System be abol- CIRCLE ON MODERN ART ished. Walter Johnson, Francis 
"LE MEDECIN MALGRE LUI" H ld L KId Weinberger, aro . ap an, an Members of the Ursinus Circle and 
Big ones, small ones, fat ones, lean 
-ones-all went rumbling and tumb-
ling to Mr. Stock's studio where the 
French Club met, Monday, April 22. 
After the reading of the minutes by 
la secretail'e, Mile Ida Jaggard '31, a 
most entertaining programme was 
announced. Mlle. Katharine Tower 
'30, read an original account of Vic-
tor Hug.c.'s life-a credit to the man 
himself. Lest the club be "fit for 
treasons, stratagems and spoils," 
Mlle. Helen Dealy '29 saug a delight-
ful French air, transporting all into 
sunny France. An interesting paper 
was presented by Mlle. Harriette 
Kohler '31, "The Works of Victor 
Hugo" comprising a study of their 
value and place in literature. 
The main feature of the evening 
was a two-act French play, "Le Med-
ecin Malgre Lui" (The Doctor In 
Spite of Himself), ananged by Mlle. 
Mildred Hahn '31, assist.ed by Mlle. 
Eleanor Usinger '31. 
Mlle. Marion Wilson '31 very cap-
ably enacted the title role of the peas-
ant. Mlle. GraCe Kendig '31 played 
the gossiping wife true to life in 
every detail. The dignified king and 
charming princess were acted with 
eage by MIles. Beth Taylor '31 and 
Ida Jaggard '31 l·espectively. The 
"men" with missions, Mlles. Frances 
Roberts '31, and Helen Green '31, car-
ried out their parts very effectively. 
As a whole, the play was a credit-
able presentation. Another may be 
presented later in the year. 
----u----

















Drexel 6 7 
Haverford G 4 
St. Joseph's 14 4 
Muhlenberg 1 3 
Swarthmore Swarthmore 
St. Joseph's Philadelphia 









Lawr~rice Holt argued in the neg·ative. the student body had the privilege 
The points of issue were distinctly of hearing Mr. Henry W. Taylor, <Jf 
drawn. They wel'e: First, the Philadelphia, analyze and explain 
American Jury system has outlived Modern Art. The lecture was given 
its usefulness; Secondly, the Syst.em before an interested group on Thurs-
is inefficient and tends to increase day evening, April 25. 
crime and corruption; Thirdly, there To the average layman, the very 
is a far better system, namely, the name, Modern Art, implies a mystery 
Three Judge Plan. without a solution, whose key to com-
Upsala countered with these con- prehension is lost amid a smothering 
tentions: First, the American Jury' of angles curves, and daubs of paint. 
system is still necessary to protect us But to the artist it means the great-
from political and vested interests; est heights yet achieved, it is the un~ 
Secondly, t.he Jury system is inher- derstanding' of the subject's person-
ently sound, and the evils can be re- ality, and the presentation of that 
moved; Thirdly, that the evils have personality in accordance with the 
been devised. laws of rhythm, balance and color 
Both sides res.orted to weighty sta- harmony. 
tistics, with Upsala obtaining the bet- Mr. TaylOl' gave his audience a new 
tel' of the argument. In the rebuttal, appreciation of the Modern Art. 
the opposing debaters resol'ted to im- Since the public, in the past, has been 
passionate oratory, appealing mostly educated to expect photographic re-
to the spectators' emotions. production and to judge adists by 
The judges of the debate were: their abilities to reproduce, it does 
Rev. Mr. Fegely, Ml·. De Turk and not have much sympathy and under-
MI'. Wucherer. Pr·ofessol' Veatch of- standing for the New Art, which re-
ficiated as chairman of the debate. quires imaginative appreciati.on. But, 
Negative Debate 
The Negative debating team 
visited Upsala at East Orange, Mon-
day evening, April 22, and suffered 
defeat by the verdict of 2 to 1. Both 
teams showed a keen and analytical 
understanding of the question: "Re-
solved: That the Jury System be abol-
ished. The Ursinus men based their 
arguments upon these points: That 
the Jury System is inherently sound; 
that the System is a fundamental 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
E. YEATES HIKERS' CHIEF 
On ,Tuesday, April 23, a meeting of 
all hiking adepts was held, and the 
Hiking Club was formally organized, 
with Elizabeth Yeates '30, as Presi-
dent and Chief Guide. 
The first hike, held as a celebra-
tion, was taken Wednesday evening in 
the moonlight, over the hills in the 
vicinity of Collegeville and Yerkes. 
With an organized group it is prob-
a}ble that more variety and interest 
will be given to hiking. One feature 
which is eagerly anticipated is that of 
overnight trips. 
if resemblance is art, and skillful re-
production is art, F01'd fenders are 
art, whereas, they are l'eally crafts-
manship. 
There are many branches of the 
New Art such as Cubists, who ex-
press themselves in geometric pat-
terns; the Impressionists, who give 
only the immaculate aspect of natuI'e 
without unessential details; the Syn-
cronistR, who abandon nature for ab-
solute abstraction in color, rhythm, 
mass, and form. 
----u·----
RELAY TEAM TAKES FOURTH 
IN ANNUAL PENN CARNIVAL 
The Ursinus Relay Team, consisting 
of Mattern, Hess, Dulany, and New-
comer, failed to take bettcr than 4th 
place in their event, the College Mile 
Relays, at the annual Penn Carnival 
Saturday. City College of Detroit won 
the race in 3 minutes 26 2-5 seconds, 
one of the fastest heats in the event. 
Temple and C. C. N. Y. took second 
and third. Gavin, Grizzly pole vaulter, 
dropped out at 12 feet. This event 
was won by Sturdy, Yale, at 13 feet 6 
inches, a new Franklin Field record. 
ose 
Wallop St. Joseph's 14=4 in Two Big Innings but Drop Tough 
One to Muhlenberg 3= I 
GOOD PITCHING BY BEARS FEATURES BOTH CONTESTS 
St. Jo eph's Game 
In their second home stand of the 
season, the Ursinus diam-o nd athletes 
again emerged victorious . defeating 
St. Joseph's by the overwhelming 
score of 14 to 4. The contest was 
staged on the High School field Wed-
nesday aftel'l1oon, April 24th. The 
game was featured by the relief hurl~ 
ing of Place, and the heavy hitti~g of 
the Bears, who pounded three oppos-
ing pitchers for a total of thirteen 
safe blows, six of which went for ex-
tra bases. 
The scoring of the Grizzlies, for the 
mc·st part, was done in the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th innings, in which they secur-
ed twelve of the fourteen runs. The 
activities of the third stanza alone 
prc.duced sufficient results to bag the 
cont.est. It was in this frame that 
Kelly, the visitor's stal'ting twirler, 
retired, under a barrage of base-hits, 
to the friendly shelter of the dug-out. 
Perrotta, who followed him to the 
mound, fared ever worse, and Cin-
kutis finished the game. 
Five s ingles were the utmost that 
the St. Joseph's team could collect 
from the combined offerings of Rior-
(Continued on page 4) 
- ---U----
TENNIS MEN DOWN DREXEL 
BV 5=1 SCORE WEDNESDAY 
Lefever and Hipple Form Deadly 
Doubles Combine 
DELAWARE MATCH CALLED OFF 
The Ursinus racket wielders bat-
tled their way to their second con· 
secutive victory; easily defeating 
Drexel Institute 5-1. The match was 
played on the Drexel COUI'tS Wednes-
day afternoon, April 24. 
Our boys turned in some brilliant 
tennis which fascinated the crowd 
and brought a contented smile to 
Manager McKee's genial countenance. 
Pete Hipple playing No.1, en-
gaged Captain Burkholder in a spir-
ited' contest. After taking a hard 
fc.ught set 7-5, Hipple lost his stride 
and dropped the second 3-6. How-
ever, upon resuming the third set 
Hipple played some earnest and de-
vastating tennis and easily won the 
set 6-1. Captain Lefever gave 
11. superb exhibition in his singles 
match; easily defeating Kingdon in 
straight sets 6-3; 6-0. Rambo en-
countered little opposition during his 
first set, which he took from Lang to 
the tune of 6-1. In the second set 
the battle waxed warm and it was 
only by Rambo's dogged attack that 
he emerged the victor 8-6. Poley, put-
ting up a great fight, was forced to 
bew to the superior tennis of Smol-
ens 3-6; 4-6. 
Hipple and Lefever fOl'med a very 
formidable doubles combination 
which displayed a supel'ior brand of 
tennis to triumph over Kingdon and 
McNutt 6-1; 6-2. In the second dou-
bles match Spangler and Rambo 
formed a combination which proved 
too much for the Drexel pair, F. and 
W. Halbreth. Spangler was handi-
capped by a strained ligament in his 
leg but speed wasn't lacking in either 
of the boys. This fast match 6-2; 
8-6 put the beer on the ice. 
(Continued on page .01) 
----u----
GIRLS' TENNIS SCHEDULE 
The Women's Tennis Team will be 
chosen as soon as the Tournament 
rounds are finished. The team pl'ob-
ably will be woven around Jane Bowl-
er '29, Evelyn Lake '30, Ann Connor 
'31, and Lois Strickler '32. 
The completed schedule is: 
May 2 Beaver at Jenkintown 
May 6, Swarthmore at Collegeville 
May 18. Lebanon Valley at Annville 
May 22. Beaver at Collegeville. 
----u·----
CONCERT CANCELLED 
The concert of the combined Glee 
Clubs scheduled for VVednesday even-
ing has been cancelled because of the 
unusually large number of events tak-
ing place. 
Muhlenberg Game 
Muhlenberg's fast stepping baseball 
t eam defeated the Ursinus nine by a 
3 to 1 decision in a hard fought con-
t est, on the former's diamond, Satur-
day afternoon, April 27. The game 
was a beautiful pi tchers' battle be-
tween Karpinn en, the Bears' twirler, 
and Kimble, who was shoving them 
across for the Allentown crew. 
A disastrous first inning, in which 
two runs were garnered by the Muh-
lenberg tribe, accounted for the Ur-
sinus downfall. Karpinnen had the 
misfortune to be found for two doubles 
which, coupled with an error by Bate-
man, proved fatal to the Grizzlian 
hopes. From the first on Toy had tha 
opposition where he wanted them. 
Throughout he exhibited marvelous 
control, not issuing a single pass. 
The batting punch, the Bears dis-
played in the St. Joseph's game was 
very conspicuous by its absence. The 
total numbel' of hits collected by them, 
amounted to six. These half dozen 
bingles could only bring in one run 
which never did win many ball games. 
As a whole the Ursinus team worked 
well in the field, and there wel'e some 
far from slow plays executed. The 
boys had three errors chalked up 
against them, the same number as their 
o pp.:>nents. The Grizzlies' misplays 
seemed to come when they could be 
least afforded, and proved more costly 
than Muhlenberg's. An exceptionally 
large number of balls were batted 
about the field of play thus providing 
the participants with plenty of work. 
The big inning for the Allentown 
aggregation, the latter part of the 
first, was started by Pascal who 
grounded out to third. Steinhauser 
was not so kind-hearted, and connec-
ted with the pill sending it into left 
field, while he reached second. An 
error at this juncture put men on 
first and third. Kimble popped to 
Coble, which might have been the 
third out. It was not, and Jacobs 
doubled scoring two runs. 
The Ursinus tally came in the sixth 
period of the contest. Sterner boun-
ced one to deep short and beat out the 
throw for a single. Francis got on the 
paths when the right fielder failed to 
hold on to his fly. A nice bunt, laid 
down by Meckly, advanced each of the 
runners a notch. Young then proceed-
ed to get his second hit by lofting the 
spheroid to right field, Sterner com-
ing in with the first run. Francis was 
out trying to score too, th~ tying run 
being cut off by inches. 
Not to be outdone the home team 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
CALENDAR 
All events scheduled on Daylight 
Saving Time. 
Monday, April 29 
Freshman Party to Upper-Class 
Women, Gym, 8 p. m. 
Wednesday, May 1 
Varsity Track vs. F & M., at Lan-
caster. 
Varsity Baseball vs. Swarthmore at 
Swarthmore. 
Thursday, May 2 
Varsity Baseball vs. St. Joseph's at 
Overbrook. 
Varsity Tennis vs. F. & M. at home. 
Girls' Tennis vs. Beaver at Jenk-
intown. 
Entertainment COUl'se, Madrigal 
Singers, Chapel 8 p. m. 
Friday, May 3 
May Day practice, 4 p. m. 
Freshman Track vs. Phila. Normal 
at home, 3.30 p. m. 
Varsity Tennis vs. Gettysburg at 
home. 
I. N. A. Conference, Muhlenberg-
Cedar Crest, at Allentown. 
Y. M. C. A. Officers' Week-end (A1l1-
fercnce, Gettysburg. 
Saturday, May 4 
Montgomery County School Festi-
val, Putterson Field, 9 a. m. 
Varsity Track, Triangular Meet at 
Haverford. 
Varsity Baseball, vs. Lebanon Val. 
ley at Annville. 
Varsity Tennis vs. St. Joseph's at 
Overbrook. 
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1Ei\ltnrtul CUnUtUtrl1t 
THE FUTURE OF TRACK 
This season marks the second springtime that Track has been enthl'oned 
as a major sport at IUrsinus. The squad sh()ws commendable progress over 
that of last year in both numerical and competitive strength. Such progress 
is only natural in an infant sport. The question upon which we would like 
y()U to ponder is: "How long and how far will this progress be made? n 
The answer lies in an analysis of the situation. Track is l'ecognized as 
a major sport by the Athletic Council, and a coach and the basic facilities-
running track and jumping pits plus a limited amount of equipment--have 
been pl'ovided. A schedule calling for competition with teams in our own 
class-covering some five meets-has been arranged. The present team will 
not set the world on fire-may not win a meet--but will acquit itself as cred-
itably as an infant may. A large part of the team is composed of Sopho-
mores, many of whom how considerable promise, which means that in a couple 
of years a creditable track team will be l'epresenting Ursinus. All this has 
been accomplished, however, in the face of a good deal of apathy on the part 
of all but those immediately concerned. Up-on the ~xtent of this lack of in-
terest lies the future of Track at Ursinus . 
The apathy in the Student Body would receive a considerable jolt if tho 
system in vogue at certain other colleges, that of requiring each student to 
go out for &ome sport in lieu of the customary perfunctory gym work, were 
adopted. The greater part of the men, would, we feel, choose Track, not only 
because it is best suited to them physically, but also because inexperience is 
less of a handicap than in the other SPf'll'ts, which are so highly specialized 
n()wadays. In this way latent talent would be brought out and given a 
chance to develop, which would aid in producing better teams. Then too, 
one's interests lie very largely in those things wherein ()ne takes an active 
part. With so many pal'ticipants, the College would become "track-minded" 
which! would have its further good effects upon the sport, and so on. Such a 
system, however, must be financed. Equipment must be provided. At the 
present there is barely enough equipment to fit out the varsity. Spikes are 
in demand and sweat jerseys at a pl·emium. Don't blame the Athletic Coun-
cil. Track is not a moneymaker, and must be supported out of the Football 
surplus, like the rest. The only way for them to supply the money is to 
cut the appropriation for another port or reduce the number of meets, and 
neither of these schemes is feasible. What can be done about it? 
Just this. Let those who decry commercialism in athletics, those who 
talk idealistically about athletics for all, and those who shout loudly for win, 
ning teams all get together and pass the hat for funds that will wipe red ink 
off the Track page in the Graduate Manager's bo()ks. These three classes 
have many members, so the individual cost should be small. Such a fund 
would keep the sport from contracting the disease of malnutrition which 
threatens a non-paying SpOl't in a small college. These contribut()l's, too, 
would feel personally intel'ested in this particular form of athletics, and to 
realize something on their investment, they would encourage men with Track 
ability to come to Ursinus. Men, money, and interest go a long way in pro-
ducing a winning team, and a winning track team, believe it or not, reflects 
just as much glory upon the institution and seCUres just as much publicity as 
a winning team in any other sport. Here is an opportunity to be seized. What 
are you going to do about it? . 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE BOARD OF CONTROL? 
Early in the fall the various organizations of the College embarked upon 
what was intended to be "an experiment noble in purpose and far-reaching 
in extent." A Board of Control, whose object was to correlate the various 
extra-curricular activities, coordinate their functions and provide entertain, 
ment for the dreary week-ends, was fOl·med. The organizations were classi-
fied into three general groups, Dramatic, Literary, and Musical, each ()f 
which was to carryon the same functkn it perfol'med under the old Literary 
Societies, and, in turn, provide week-end programs. At its best, the system 
has thus far proved no mOI'e than a partial success. The Board has succeeded 
in providing a system of scheduling events. As to correlating and coordin-
ating organizations, the situation l'emains much as before. The week-end 
entertainment idea, as originally planned, has failed. True the Dramatic Club 
has been functioning in fine style, but the Music Group has lapsed into what 
Grover Cleveland called "innocuous desuetude," and the impracticability of 
arranging an entertainment by the Literary Club, as constituted, has been 
conceded from the start. Such week-end programs as have been arranged 
have been looked up~n mainly as a means of securing money for this, that, 
and the other thing from a long-suffering Student Body. This continual levy-
ing of an admissi{)n tax has gone a long way to defeat the purpose of the 
Board's pr~gram. So long as the theatres of Norristown furnish good 
amusement at the same price the Board charges for their productions, stu-
dents cannot be blamed f.or going away to see the better show. Bear thill 
in mind, however. We are not objecting to the various benefits staged by 
the Woman's Dormitory Committee, but we protest most strongly against 
the growing tendency to charge admission to everything that takes place. 
The Literary Societies used to put on good programs which cost only tim!> 
and effOl·t. The Board of Control, in carrying on the entertainment function 
of these defunct corporations, has failed lamentably in this respect. Their pro-
grams are few and far between, seem to be produced solely to make money for 
something, and do not keep students at college over the week-ends any more 
than formerly. 
This situation demands a remedy. We might revive the Societies, but 
there seems to be no inclination in this direction, and we doubt if such a move-
ment would succeed. The idea of a centralized Board of Control is round 
and commendable and should not be discarded. Rather do we suggest that 
the various organizations concerned cooperate in a study of the situation 
and decide upon a feasible plan wherby the Board will be reconstituted so 
that its functions may be fully performed. 
S. 0., '31. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
JUNIOR ANSWERS THO E 
WHO NEED HIS AID 
Oui, m sdames and messieurs, an-
other week has l'olled around and now 
the seventeenth of May is only nine-
teen nights away. The past fortnight 
and especially the last fi ve or six days 
has brought one anxious question af-
ter another concerning this biggest 
and greatest event. And to comfod 
the funny frosh (wh{) alas are not so 
funny any more and alas! alas! are 
nearly Sophomores) not all the ludi-
crous letters have come from these 
young and innocent individuals who 
have only spent one winter running 
bakery on zero evenings. 
Indeed many upperclassmen have 
written me, pouring out their trou~ 
bles like water flowing over the 
mighty Niagara, asking for advice, 
consolation and aid for the annual 
spring ailments. The yearlings, how-
ever, like the sweet little chicks just 
popping through their shells to see 
the light of day, are more seriously 
concerned with obtaining correct 
data on Ie grande prom. Harken un-
to this! 
Deal' Junior-
Please tell me what to do! A boy 
wh.~ I admire very much has asked 
me to go to the Junior Prom with 
him. He's awfully nice even if he 
is a Soph()more and combs his hair 
straight back. Mother said I could 
go if I was sure the boy (oh I'm sure 
he is) is a gentleman and that I 




First I advise that you see a chirop-
odist f{)r I'm planning to have twen-
ty-four dances. Never be too sure 
about Sophom.:n-es and tell mamma 
that the dance will break up 'at 12 
sharp (Pacific time). Wishing you a 
mountain full of luck, I remain. 
Your ever ready counsellOl', 
JUNIOR. 
Dear Junior 
I have been swept by a cataclysm 
of derision on the part of my most 
estimable roommate into asking a 
fair damsel to accompany me to your 
coming-out party on the seventeenth. 
As this is my first formal appearance 
on a hard wood floor I am at a l{)ss 
to know the propel' and conventional 
mode of wearing apparel used for 





Yours of the twenty second re-
ceived and contents duly noted. Would 
beg to advise you to consult a pam-
phlet just off the press, "What the 
Well - Dressed Gentlemen Should 




Well good nite and g()od bye little 
boys and girls, this is Uncle Wip talk-
ing, sleep tight and pleasant dreams 
to you all. Don't forget now that we 
must all save our pennies so we can 
go to Junior's nice party on the sev-
enteenth, bye bye- -
JUNIOR. 
----U"----
LEHIGH V ALLEY ALUMNI 
BANQUET IN ALLENTOWN 
Dr. Barnard and 'Coach Kichline 
were the principal speakers at the 
annual dinner of the Lehigh Valley 
Alumni held in the Americus Hotel, 
Allentown, recently. Dr. Barnard's 
remarks outlined the program of ex-
pansion for the next few years. Coach 
Kichline plead for greater support in 
athletics. Gl'eetings were exchanged 
with the F. & M. Alumni Association 
which met the same night. The Asso-
ciation appointed a committee with 
Dr. E. M. Fogel '94, as chairman, to 
devise ways and means of establish-
ing a scholarship by their organiza-
tion, and in addition, decided to do-
nate sufficient funds to purchase two 
tl'ees for the campus. The following 
officers were re-elected: President, 
F. E. Heller, '07, Bethlehem; Vice 
presidents, Russel C. Johnson '16, and 
Miriam F. Ehret '27, Bethlehem; Sec-
retary, W. D. Reimert '24, Allentown; 




Rev. John H. A. Bomberger, III, '17, 
of Wheeling, W. Va., was a visitor on 
the campus last Wednesday. Mr. 
Bomberger is rector of one of the 
largest churches in Wheeling. 
Word has come that Marion Werner, 
'27, is confined to her home with diph-
theria. She has been forced to give 
up teaching in the Wilson High 
School, Easton, for a few weeks. In 
behalf of the student body the Weekly 
sends best wishes for a rapid re-
covery. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
LANCASTER, P A. 
Five Professors, four Instructors, an 
~nnllal Lecturer and Librarian. 
In addition to the required work In nve 
Departments, ('ourses are offered in Re-
ligious Edu(:alion, Social Christianity, Ru-
ral Church Problems, History and Theory 
cf Missions. History and Comparative 
Study of Religious and Church Music. 
Required and elective courses leading to 
degree of B. D. 
Rooms and board in new dormitory and 
refectory at moderate rates. 
For further in formation, address 
President George W. Richards 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
---------







GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. 
New York Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
QUALITY FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
IN NUMBER TEN TINS 
For Schools and Colleges 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
XRAY EXODONTIA 
UR I 8 TUDENT llEADQ ARTERS 
}'A~IO(; "CI ~N" B N 




Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. Ralph Graber Bell Phone tR:J 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry 
R. }o"'. D. No.2 




The Store <m the campus 
which is ready to 
serve you 
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr. 
The Girard Life Insurance Co. 
PlIILADELPHlA, P A. 
ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE 
LOCAL AGENT, 
IRWIN S. LEINBACH 
307 Curti Ban 
TIl' Inn College CoJlegevJlle, Pa. 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO B Y 
READING' BE T 
An Elaborate 
Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery 
For Your Satisfaction and Selection. 
ilk and LI Ie .... 3 pairs for $1.00 
Pure Uk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c per pair 
IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29 
307 Cnrtls Bnll 
Un,jnn College Colleg-Cl·jJIc. PD. 
Why Not Save Money 
on YOll 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers 
75 E . [aln Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
FREY & FORKER--HATS 
Stetson-l\1allory-
Schoble-Trimble 
"Hatters With the Goods" 
Up Mai'n-On Main-at 142 
NORRISTOWN 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
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if HE Greek De-
~partment is t o be 
congratulated on 
the recent estab-
lishment of two 
prizes of Twenty-
five Dollars each. 
These prizes are to 
be awarded for 
high attainment in 
the first year of 
study. They are 
wisely placed in 
that they will 
serve to stimulate 
effort in getting 
the fundamentals 
of the language. 
Greek is a language in which scarcely 
any students come with the advantage 
of previous study. All who pursue 
the subject, therefore, have an equal 
chance in competing for the prizes. 
Not all can win but all will be bene-
fitted by the extra effort. The more 
thorough the work of the first year 
the more satisfactory and enjoyable 
will be the work of later years. These 
prizes will promote scholarship not 
only for the period over which the 
competition extends but in the sub-
sequent courses as well. 
While prizes in {:ollege are to be 
regarded more as awards conferred 
in recognition of high attainments 
than as sums of money to be gl'asped 
at, they do nevertheless serve to I'e-
plenish depleted exchequers at the end 
of the year when a little extra money 
is often sorely needed. For this I'ea-
son we favor money prizes in all 
cases in which this form of award 
is not inappropriate. 
The prize has its chief warrant in 
college as a symbol of distinguished 
achievement, College studies should 
be pursued wholly on account of their 
own value and not because of some 
collateral incentive. It is very fit-
ting however when the year's work 
is over to confer substantial tokens 
of esteem upon students whose work 
has especially commended them for 
honors, 
The action of Mr. and Mrs, Millel' 
H. Boeshol'e in founding these prizes 
entirely without solicitation is much 
appreciated. We invite other friends 
of Ursinus to keep up the good work. 
A number of prizes in various de-
partments have been established in 
recent years but there are yet several 
departments of instructi·on lacking 
these tokens of achievement. Prizes 
would be equally' helpful in the Latin, 
French and German departments. No 
less would they honor the work in 
Mathematics, Music, Economics, Edu-
cation, History, and in the natural 
sciences. All of these departments 
await the beneficence of kind friends. 
One of the most interesting and 
pleasing features of Commencement 
morning is the awarding of prizes. 
G, L. O. 
----u----
y. W. C. A. 
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A, was held Wednesday 
evening under the leadership of Marie 
Markley, '29. 
Echoes from Eagles Mere resound-
ed throughout the vep.y interesting 
prOgl'am. Five aspects of life at the 
summer "Y" camp were brought out 
by members of the class of '29. Paul-
ine Thompson spoke on social life. A 
resume of the various courses was 
presented by Jane Kohler, Mary 
Oberlin and Mary Rule. A summary 
was given by Marie Markley, in which 
she told of excursions through the 
forests, of the scenery and of the in-
spiration to be found among such 
things. 
An invitation is given to all Y. W. 
girls to go to Eagles Mere this year-
the conference beginning June 12. It 
is inspiring, socializing and well 
worth while. 
----u-----
Y. M. C. A. 
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held on Wednesday 
evening, April 24, in Bomberger Hall. 
The meeting began with a devotion-
~l period led by Joseph Pedrick, '30, 
and then took the form of a business 
session. 
Finances were the main topics of 
discussion, and Pres. John Sando 
at this time offered a plan suggested 
by Pres. ·Omwake. This plan pro-
poses that the administration help 
the Y. M. C. A. by giving them finan-
cial aid, this to be done in coordin-
ation with a carefully devised budget. 
Another part of the business was 
a discussion of the Y. M. C. A. Offi-
cers' Conference which is to be held 
at Gettysburg, the week end of May 
3. Plans were made for attendance 
of delegates at this conference from 
the Ursinu8 lOY." 
All immediate business having 
been attended to, the meeting was 
eloNd with the Lord's Prayer. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
The Rev. James W. Bright, '22, has 
been elected pastor of Messiah Re-
formed Church Philadelphia. He will 
begin hi s work' theI'e May I5. He suc-
ceed Rev. W. S. Harman, '06. 
Paul H. Isenberg, '21, head of Phys-
ical Education, Moorestown High 
School, has been chosen President of 
the Burlington County, N. J., High 
School Athletic Association. 
The marriage of Elizabeth Black, 
ex-'28, to Mr. Joseph Prossel', ha!:\ 
recently been announced. 
An alumna of the class of '25 has 
kindly called our attention to the' fact 
that no mention has been made of the 
death of Anna Richards, '28. . The 
oversight was not due to disregard, 
and the Weekly wishes to extend sin-
cere sympathies to her family and 
friends. Though belated our regrets 
are deeply felt. 
Florence Brooks, '12, recently rep-
resented Ursinus at a luncheon given 
by the College C1ub of Philadelphia, 
in honor of Dr. Ellen Gleditch, Pres i-
dent of the International Federation 
of University Women. Dr. Gleditch 
is Professor of Chemistry at the 
University of Oslo in Norway, and 
is a research chemist of note. She 
is especially interested in the estab-
lishment of international research fel-
lowships for women. 
A special fellowship has been 
awarded to F. Nelson Schlegel, '23, by 
the faculty of the Hartford Theolog-
ical Seminary for work abroad dur-
ing the coming summer and fall. He 
will spend four weeks at Manches-
ter, England, where he will engage in 
all types of evangelistic work. The 
purpose of awarding the fellowship 
is to aid in the development of an in-
terest in modern methods of evangel-
ism. Ml'. Schlegel will probably sail 
the last of August. 
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JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
you win find 
the finest leathers and most 
correct lines in John Ward 
shoes. A wide variety oflasts, 
specially selected and de .. 
sisned for college men's wear. 
U9kW~ 
MEN'S SHOES 
Complete stock and ser .. 
vice at our Philadelphia 
store, 122L=1223 Chestnut 
St. Just below the Adelphia. 
Have you chosen 
your life work? 
I N THE field of health service The Har-
vard University D~ntal chool-the old· 
est dental school connected with any 
university in the United States--offers 
thorough well·balanced courses in all 
branches of dentistry. All modern equip. 
::l;i~~ fgI ~~~cti~f~h i~r\h~n;~~f:~r~~: 
Write for details and admissiotl require· 
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dea" 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 








Fruit and Produce 
Borough Market 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
3 
I WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Ursinus Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
N.ATIO AL 'l'EACHERS AGENCY, Inc. 
D. R. Cook, Gen . lIIgr., Pbil adelpltln, Fa. 
E mily A. Lane, i\Igr., Fitt burgh, Fenna. 
erves Fenn yIvllnia 
Other Offices-Syracuse, N. Y.; Cincinnati, 
0., Northampton, Mass., .Memphis, Tenn., 
New Haven. Conn. 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
FOR YOU N G }'I EN 
Tho Smartes t Cloth.,,,, 
II .. h on!ushcry 
I\Iotorin~ Apl ..... c l anu I1ut" 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
With a cigarette 
as good as Camels 





WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE 
Camels are Inade of the choicest tobaccos 
grown-cured and blended with expert care. 
Camels are Inild and InelloH'. 
The taste of Call1els is smooth /lnJ satisfying. 
Camels are cool and refreshing. 
The fragrance of Calnels IS alw/rys pleasant, 
indoors or Ollt. 
They do not tire the taste nor leave any 
cigaret~ a}ter-taste. 
C 1929, R. J. Reynold. Tobacco 
Company, Winaton·Salem, N. C. 
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M UIILENBERG GAME 
(<',,"l1l1l1l'll fl'om PII~Q I) 
dl\l\, 1'111('e und Bunter. Riordan, who 
:tul·tl'd, s('(>med unable to get going', 
nnu uner two innings of work was re-
lil'\'ed by Flucc. 'rhis lanky <. ollcg~­
\'il1e produl't aSHumed th(' mound duty 
in grcat styil' and held the visiwrs 
runless in the five innings he work-
d. To him goes the c1' dit for the 
win, officially and otherwise. H unter 
twirled the 8th and 9th innings of 
the game; he struck out foul' men, 
but was nicked for three runs. 
Neith er team scored in the third 
period, but the Phila. outfit crossed 
the plate onCe in the second . Oakes 
sta l'ted by walking, and went to sec-
ond on an infield out. Kelly hit a fast 
one down third base line and was safe 
on first. Osborne lifted a fly to cen-
ter, and Oakes beat out Young's 
throw to home, scoring the t a lly that 
wa to la t them until the eighth. 
The third was opened up in the 
I'ight manner for Ursinus, when 
Sternel' doubled down the left field 
foul line. Francis walked and Schink 
laid down a beautiful bunt, beating 
out the throw t o first, thus filling the 
bases . Young then up and smote a 
two-bagger, scoring Sterner and 
Francis. Meekly followed with a 
single, and went to second while 
Shink and Young pounded across the 
pan. This was enough for pitcher 
Kelly, who gave way fOl' Perotta. P e-
rotta was gl'eeted by a one bagger 
from the bat of Coble, sending Meck-
ley home with the fifth and last I'un 
of the inning. 
The n ext frame two more were pro-
duced on a walk, an elTor and a sacri-
fice fly, Meckley and Schink doing the 
scoring. 
Another spree was sei in motion in 
the fifth by Hunter, who strolled. 
Bateman was safe when the left field-
er mis-placed his high fly. Place flied 
out, but Hunter scored en Sterner's 
single . On a wild throw io third 
Bateman romped in, and two succes-
sive doubles by Young and Meckley 
caused a couple m ore runs to filter 
across. 
Not satisfied with the looks of the 
run column, healthy as it was, the 
Ul'sinus tossers pushed two more over 
the already well worn platter in the 
seventh. 
The visitors also secured a run in 
the eighth and an additional two in 
the filtal IHll'ind to hrinA' thpil' tl)tHl 
up to foul' . 
Young and Meckley were the lead-
ing hit.ters of the af'ternoon. Young 
poled out two doubles and a single, 
while Meckley got a brace of one-
baggers and a double. Sterner and 
Bateman, each having a two-base hit 
and a single, were next in line for the 
slugging honors. 
URSINUS AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
Sterner, 2b. ...... 5 2 2 5 3 0 
Francis, rf.-c. .... 1 3 0 4 0 1 
Schink, lb. 4 2 1 4 0 0 
Young, cf. ...... 4 3 3 1 0 0 
Meckley, c. ...... 4 2 3 7 2 0 
Coble, ss. ........ 4 0 1 3 2 0 
Hunter, H.-p. .... 2 1 1 0 4 0 
Bateman, 3b. .... 4 1 2 3 2 0 
Riordan, p ....... 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Place, p. ........ 3 0 0 0 4 0 
'!'Kerper, ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
**Dennis, If. .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Totals ........ 32 14 13 27 19 1 
ST. JOSEPH'S AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
J. Osborne, 2b. .. 4 1 2 3 1 1 
Basset, If. ....... 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Kane, 3b. ........ 2 0 1 5 0 0 
Desmond, lb. .... 5 1 0 5 0 1 
Cinkutis, rf., p. .. 3 0 0 3 3 0 
Regan, cf. ...... 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Oakes, ss. ...... 3 1 1 0 3 0 
Hartigan, c. ...... 1 0 0 4 1 1 
Kelly, p. ........ 1 0 1 0 1 0 
Perotta, P ....... 1 0 0 0 1 0 
Smith, d. ...... 1 0 0 1 1 0 
Daugherly, c. .... 2 0 0 0 1 0 
R. Osborne ...... 1 1 0 0 1 0 
Totals ....... 28 4 5 24 13 3 
*Batted for Riordan in 2nd. 
*, Batted for Place in 8th. 
St. Joseph's .. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2-4 
Ul'sinus .... 0 0 5 2 5 0 2 0 x-14 
Two-base hits-Young 2, Meckley, 
Hunter, Bateman. Struck out-by 
Riordan, 1; b~r Place, 4; by Hunter, 
4; by Kelly, 1; by Perotta, 3; by Cin-
kutis, 1. Base on balls-off Riordan, 
4; off Place, 3; off Hunter, 1; off 
Kelly, 4; off Perotta, 3; off Cinkutis, 
3. Hit by pitcher-Sterner (by Kel-
ly) Coble (by Perrotta), Basset (by 
Hunter). Double play-Sterner to 
'Coble to Schink. 
---u----
DR. GRIMM REVISITS CAMPUS 
Dr. Karl .J. Grimm, of Gettysburg 
College, visited Ursin us last Friday. 
Dl·. Grimm was professor of modern 
languages here from 1901-06. He ex-
pre~sec1 himself as greatly pleased 
with the changes on evel'y hand. He 
was particularly pleased to renew 
acquaintances with President Om-
wake, Drs. Kline, Smith, Barnard and 
Yost. 
TTIE URSfNU: WEEKLY 
TE N IH TE\l\1 DEFEATS DREXEL VARSITY TRACK TEAM SU Y 
(ColltillU(.'<l from page 1) 
The Rummary: 
Singles 
ITippl<" Ursinus, defeated Burk-
hol<l(')', Dr x I 7-5; 3-6; 6-1. 
1.1 f('vel', Ul'sinus, defeated King-
d. 11, Drexel, 6-:3; 6-0. 
Rambo, Ursinus defeated Lang, 
Drexel, 6-1; 8-6. 
Smolens, Drexel, defeated Poley, 
Ursinus 6-4; 6-3. 
Doubles 
Hipple and Lefever, Ursinus, de-
feated Kingdon and McNutt, Drexel , 
6-1; 6-2. 
Rambo and Spangler, Ul'sinus, de-
feated, F. and W. IIalbreth, Drexel, 
6-2; 8-6. 
The Ursinus courts are speedily be-
ing put in A. No. 1 condiLion for the 
ensuing week. The team m eets two 
strong opponents this week on the 
home courts. Thursday, May 2, F. 
and M. engage the Bears in conflict, 
and Friday, May 3, Gettysburg will 
furnish the opp.osition. Those who 
want to see what is rated fast tennis 
should be on hand. 
----u----
"THE CAT AND THE CANARY" 
(Continued from p age 1) 
warden in a nearby asylum, comes in 
pursuit of an escaped lunatic, the Cat, 
who kills with his clawIike fingers. 
At intervals a hideous hand appears 
th rough the wall 01' book case and 
steal a valuable necklace from Anna-
belle as she sleeps. Roger Crosby 
fa ll dead from a secret panel in the 
wall. But Paul Jones through a series 
of gradually dawning ideas conceives 
the idea of a plot to drive Annabelle 
mad. Finally Hendricks appeal'S in 
pursuit of the Cat, whom he drags 
from the secret passageway behind 
the bookcase. As the Gat is crawling 
out Annabelle nulls off the mask and 
the face of Cha"rlie Wilder is revealed . 
Then the plot is cleared. Charlie was 
endeavoring to drive Annabelle mad 
because he was the heir named in the 
envelope. During an altercation be-
tween Charlie and Hendricks, the ac-
complice, Paul Jones and Hal'l'Y Bly-
the appear, c6ver them with a gun and 
take them to the police, while Paul 
Jones endeavors to expreS6 the one 
big idea endeavoring to crowd 
t.hrough his muddled brain-that he 
loves Annabelle and wishes her to be 
pic; wife. The curtain falls on the 
couple embracing and with all indi-
cations d a happy life thereafter. 
The chaJ'acters all l'equired exped 
acting and interpretation. Katherine 
Sanderson '30, as Annabelle West, 
played the leading woman to perfec-
tion. Her parts required alternating 
periods of bravery and hystel'ics as 
she encountered one harrowing exper-
ience after another. Her interpreta-
t\.on during the unfolding of the plot 
in the ·last act was exceedingly well 
executed. 
Beatrice Klein '30, as Mammy 
Pleasant, cel'tainly was able to im-
press one with a feeling of uncanni-
ness and distrust. As a superstitious 
West Indian negress, she acted the 
part with a unceasing monotone of 
expI'ession which requh'ed skill in ex-
ecution. 
The characterization of Susan Sill-
sby by Folly Thompson '29 was very 
effectively done. It required difficult 
acting in order to chal'acterize the 
part of an acid-tempered old maid 
who made everyone feel unoomfort-
able. Dorothy Muldrew '31 as Cecily 
Young, made her debut in dramatics 
and in her acting as companion to 
Susan Sillsby showed great promise. 
Coach VeaLch's varsity trackmen 
have a busy time on their hands this 
week, meeting F. & M. in a dual meet 
at Lancasler on Wednesday, May 1, 
and Delaware and Havel'ford in a tl'i-
angular contst to b staged on the 
laUel's track Satul'llay, May 4. Th e 
men have taken advantage of some 
of the rainless days we have had late-
ly, and should be in better fOl'm to 
me t F. & M. th~n they were for the 
Temple meet a week ago Saturday. 
While there is liWe information to 
go on, the Ul'izzlies and Roses seem 
to have pretty evenly matched teams, 
with Ul'sinus having a possible slight 
edge. It is always unsafe to predict 
anything in truck, but the meet 
shr.uld ue a c\os<, one. In Saturday's 
contest, IIavedord is a decided favor-
ite. With a team that has not lost a 
dual meet in tW) ~'cal'S, they present 
a strong, well-balanced combination. 
En swor th in the sprints, Morri s, Na, 
tional indoor junior shot put champ-
ien, in the shot put and discus, Shirk 
in the two-mile. and Swann in the 
jave lin are their main sources of 
strength. Delaware thus far has 
shown some wcalmess in certain 
events, but boasts a strong hUl'dler in 
Well s. Haverford will probably 
emerge winner, with the Bears more 
than poss ible runners-up. 
----u'----
DEBATING TEAMS LOSE 
(Continued from pnge 1) 
part of our democratic heritage; and 
t.hat the evils can be remedied. Up-
sala maintained that the American 
Jury system has outlived its useful-
ness ; that it is costly and inefficient; 
and that a better plan for securing 
justice has been devised. 
Re.bert Roth '29, William Fergus::m 
'29 , Austin Gavin '30, and George 
Rosen '31, were the debaters for Ur-
sinus. 
Albright Meet Carncelled 
The debate with Albright on the 
question that the Ameri can Jury Sys-
tem be abolished was cancelled. Both 
teams were to have debated. 
---u----
ST. JOSEPH'S GAME 
(Collllllue.l f rolll page 1) 
shoved acros~ anuther mlll'ker in their 
half of the same stanza. With two 
ont, Evanc; c!l'nv" "np to deep left 
which in spite of a noble effolt on 
Hunter's part, went fOI' a triple, an 
error, at this stage allowed the final 
run to come in. 
Young was the outstanding batter 
of the afternoon getting three safe 
blows out of four times at bat. Hunter 
popped out a double while Schink and 
Sterner each secured a one bagger. 
Jacobs and Steinhauser led the oppo-
sition with a double and a single 
apiece. 
URSINUS AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
Sterner, 2b. 4 1 1 2 1 0 
Francis, rf. 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Meckly, c. ...... 3 0 0 5 2 0 
Young, cf ......... 4 0 3 2 0 0 
Schink, lb ....... 4 0 1 8 0 0 
Bateman, 3b. .... 3 0 0 2 3 2 
Coble, S5 .......... 4 0 0 3 3 1 
Hunter, If ......... 3 0 1 2 0 0 
Karpinnen, p ..... 4 0 0 0 4 0 
Totals ........ 33 1 6 24 13 3 
MUHLENBERG AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
Pascol, ss ......... 4 0 0 1 4 1 
Steinhauser, 3b. .. 4 1 2 0 3 1 
Evans, c. ........ 4 2 1 8 1 0 
Kimble, p. ...... 4 0 0 2 10 0 
Jacobs, lb ......... 3 0 2 11 1 0 
Empie, ]f. ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Kreisher, cf ....... 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Smith. 2b. 3 0 1 1 1 0 
Borelli, rf. ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Optometrists 
206 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
D. II. BA RTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
New papers and Magazines 
A !'row ol1ars 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Students Supplies 
I. F . HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
ColJegevilJe, Pa. 
FOUNT ATN PENS REPAIRED 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
complet.ing two large Donni-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leat 
George K. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom St.reet, Philadelphia 




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
Loux and Brooks 
}Taln lind D:trdndoes • trcct 
NORRI TOWN, P,,\. 
Phone 881W 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00 
Of the male characters, James Don-
aldson '30, in portraying Charlie Wil-
der, first as young man seemingly in 
love with Annabelle and finally as a 
half-demented villain who was con-
splrmg against her life, attracted 
great attention. His interpretation 
of the discovery of his identity stands 
(Jut as his best executed passage. Ran-
dolph Helffrich '29 played the part of 
Harry Blythe exceedingly well, espec-
ially during the several disputes be-
tween himself and Wildel·. 
Tctals ........ 31 3 6 27 20 3 Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 
George Rosen '31, as Roger Crosby, 
again proved his ability in acting. 
His part required the characterization 
of the distinguished lawyer of which 
he is well capable. The minor parts, 
Hendricks and Dr. Patterson were 
taken by Alfonso Balch '30 and James 
Poff '29, respectively. 
Much credit must be given to the 
coaches, Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder and 
Jane Kohler '29, who trained the actors 
to a perfection. The committees on 
Properties and Make-up did their 
work exceedingly well. Special men-
tion must be made of Alvin Featherel' 
'29. Featherer, as Stage Manager, 
produced stage effects and scenery 
camparable to that of "The Fool" of 
a few years ago. It was this effect 
of scenery that enabled the charactel's 
to put over the mystel'y play. Work-
ing with him were Paul Mattis '30 
and Horace Werner '30. 
Ul'sinus ...... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 
Muhlenberg .. 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-3 
----u----
A Correc.tion 
Through an error, ihe name of 
Mrs. Lattomus was omitted from the 
list of chaperons at the Olevian Cab-
aret held on Friday, April 19. The 
Weekly wishes to cored this omis-
sion at this time. 
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS 
(I ncorpora ted) 
Contractors and Builders 




80ats, Canoes and Refreshments 





"Every Cup a Treat" 
L. H. Parke Co. 






Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
]NG - Programs, Letter-




FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
= ; I: PAUL S. STOUDT = 
• • • • I: MEN'S CLOTHING HATS II 
I: SHOES SPORTWEAR = • • • • I: Cleaning and Pressing I: 
• m • • I: COLLEGEVILLE, P A. = 
• Phone 125R3 • • • 
• ! .........................., 
************************** * * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * i Smoked Meats ~ 
* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ 
~ Collegeville, and vicinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~
* * Saturday. Patronage always 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * ***·:+*********·:+***-lC·**·r.·:+-l(7~*·t 
••••••••••••••••••••••• aa. • • 
lY!tj~£~£!!!t I 
• Sold In • 
• Convenient Cartons = • • I: and  
• Delightful Fancy Forms • 
• by nil • 
I: Crwne, Colonial and Burdan = 
II Dealers = 
II Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. = 





Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meals 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
